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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.NOVELTIES IN JEWELS.months of 1887 or less than one half. 
But great Britain in eleven months of 
1888 imported 19,000,000 bushels of 
wheat from Russia against only 3,000,000 
bushels in 1837. 
abandoning the markets of the United 
States, which are controled by gamblers, 
and seeking wheat elsewhere. So much 
for the work of “ Old Hutch. ” It is safe 
to say that before the snow disappears, 
wheat which was kited to such a height, 
will be cheaper than ever.

THE GENTLER SEX.TUP FVFNINP PA7FTTF receipts were $377.75 during the ensuing 
I nC LlLmllU UHtL eight months, or at the rate of $565 a year REASONS

Miss Frances Willard is a Methodist. Cunning gold diving bells now dangle 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox is an amateur from î“en chains.

Buddhist.
The Empress Frederick wears a 

widow’s cap with long strings coming 
nearly to her feet.

The wife of Benjamin Constant is de
scribed as very beautiful, resembling the take the form of riding whips, 
best portraits of Marie Antoinette.

Amelie Rives-Chanler Is painting a
picture of her husband. She complains Miniature English grates in nickel sil- 
that she cannot do justice to his eyes. ver are quaint conceits in watch stands.

A new combination sugar bowl and 
spoon stand is a recent addition to table 

new utensils.
Tiny opals incased in a network of 

slender gold wires are a recent fad in 
earrings.

An odd lace pin is a star made of two 
squares interlocking, with a smoky opal 
in the center.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

is publh-licd ever^r ‘J’®} excepted) at jngtead of $201, the yield which the ratio
of the four first months would have given. 
From these figures it is impossible to re
sist the conclusion that the City of Port
land has been robbed by some person of 
large sums in court fees, amounting pos
sibly to as much as $2,000 a year, and 
the responsibility for this loss must rest 
on Police Magistrate Tapley, who has 
been guilty of gross carelessness or 
flagrant
Unfortunately the record of this gentle
man is not such as to make any strong 
presumption in favor of his honesty, not
withstanding the high judicial position 
he has been permitted to occupy so long. 
The first duty of the Council is to have 
Mr. Tapley suspended or removed, and 
then proceeded against on such charges 
as the evidence before the committee 
will justify. It is only in this way that 
the right of the public 
and honest administration of the public 
offices can be vindicated.

Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

Ruby studded amber balls are in vogue 
as queen pendants.

A semi-circle of white enamel daisies 
tops a short gold hairpin.

Cork screws of oxidized silver now

Editor And Publisherroux A. BOWES. The British are

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

Two spurs interlocking make a neat 
and inexpensive scarf pin head. „ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 

PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 
SEALETTE & Ect.,

SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 
„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 

ALMA CAPS,
PULLMAN CAPS,

*

Varena Davis, the daughter of Jeffer
son Davis, has been in New York city 
seeing about the publication of her

There are said to be women in Cincin
nati who do all the work on pantaloons 
for five cents a pair and furnish their 
own machines.

both.dishonesty
Alderman Wallace of the Portland city 

council deserves the greatest credit for 
his efforts, as chairman of the committee 
which have been investigating the short
age in the accounts of the Portland city 
and Police Courst. The investigation 
involved a prodigions amount of labor 
and the patent examination of books for 
years back, noting every summons, 
capias or process of any kind that had 
been Issued from either court, all of 
which work Mr. Wallace performed. He 
has proved himself a most valuable re
presentative.

T, 0. SHANTERS Etc
ST. JOIIN.N. B.,TUESDAY, JAN. 15.1S89.

FUR CAPSThe czarina of Russia reads many 
English works, preferring those of Dick
ens, Scott, Marryatt, Thackeray and 
Wilkie Coilins.

Round cuff buttons, of Roman gold, 
have opal centers, surrounded by a circle 
of bright rubies.

Burnished gold pickaxes, with a dia
mond at each ena, are a new whim in 
gents’ scarf pins.

Children’s bracelets are .coni] 
heart shaped links ornamented 
row of tun^uoises.

Wellington boots of dull gold, with 
small silver spurs attached, are a bright 
idea in cuff buttons.

THE POATLtRD DEFALCATION-
—IN—

FF.KSIAX I. A MIS, BOKAKAN ASTKAC’AS, «JKIM- 
MF.K, I< F.I.AXI>. OTTF.lt. HF.AI,, BEAVER, 

ISAI.TIt SEAT.. Etc.
B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

CBIMMEB LAMB SACQUES, B, ERMINE SACQUES,
Linings in Squirrel). Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward, author of 
“Robert Elsmere, is very much annoyed 
at the reports that her famous story is to 
be dramatized.

z Mrs. Mary Teller, a pretty woman liv- 
t Spokane Falls, W. T., has been 
three times for murder, although

The report of the committee of the 
Portland City Council, on the manage
ment of the Portland city and police 
courts, which we publish on our third 
page, is a document which every resi
lient of both cities ought to read with 

To the minds of most people, it

to have a clean

of

4”n!da
she is only 21 years old.

The Duchess of Marlborough declares
Kn3ThS?rS: . Moummg broches composed of play- 
band areeme, and infamous. ^domm^m b^konyx, with pear,

Mrs. Newton, one of the four women . .. , . , 7r ,
who were given the Crimean medal, t A8llIcrJ P°ck°t e?Ptes at"
which Queen Victoria personally pinned «f*™1 >3 delicately embossed with mases 

' on her, is still living inToronto. of twining foliage and decorations.
The women of Malta gave to the queen Horseshoes manufactured in knife

for a jubilee present a skirt or train of <^eslÆLs’Il^,,7Lrrite^u5,ïï?nr,an<1
the finest Maltese lace, eighteen feet long, runies, attract well merited attention, 
with profuse flouncing and trimming. Little dog kennels of oxidized silver,

Philanthropic women in Hartford, with the occupante calmly holding sway,
Conn., have Arranged classes in dress- are paper weights of recent manufacture, 
making and commercial arithmetic to Portfolios with hand painted Russian 
aid young women in earning a living. scenes, and mounted with an artistically 

Princess Helene, who is likelv to be etehed border of silver, are a recent im- 
married to the Grand Duke Afexis, of portation.
Russia, is 17 years of age, has a very A black ebony ball, studded with rose j Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con- 

Mrs. Brown Potter, a society lady of 6weet face and a lovely lily white com- diamonds, is tho first installment of a t - : tl kes each- CHRIST- 
New York, who, in imitation of Mrs. plexion. SSi"” Chi“n pendant8 of a ' MAS CARDS and goods suitable
Langtry wenton the stage has, .ter a largcstwmnanm theümt^Stetes ^^flmirpins have a sheli head- for Holiday Presents now
number of conspicious failures, made a gallie MeCalliâer, ana though only 19 ing bent back in a graceful curve and opening. Great reduct-
great hit by appearing as Cleopatra in a 0f age 8he weighs 682 pounds and are ornamented with small diamonds in ;on on former prices,
revamped 2version of Shakespeare’s great is growing larger daily. silver settings.—Jeweler’s Review,
plav. The™cause of Mrs. Brown Potter’s [ Miss Bradlaugh, a daughter of the 
success seems to have been tho same noted English^nei^t mem^x of! çarlia- 

, ... T , . ment, died recently and was buried m
that made Miss Lydia Thompson s for- waking cemetery in a wicker coffin, 
tune, “ Economy in Dress. ” Mrs. Potter owing to the crematory where she was

to have been incinerated being out of 
order.

Sarah Bernhardt’s refusal to play in 
the palaco of the sultan of 'nirkey, 
though offered 28,000 francs for one per
formance, is not so astonishing as it may 
seem as first sight. Sarah is not afraid 
of the sultan, but she has no faith in his 
promises to pay.

Jane Cobden, daughter of the famous 
Richard Cobden, says that there are

their imports being but $642,064,000 and ^ influence Gf this women’s or-
their domestic exports $888,925,947. In ganization is incalculable, and English 
1888 the United States had a balance of politicians have always to count upo 
trade against them of $40,000,000, their In making their calculations, 
exports being but *083,862,000 while JJ* ex^rie^'n^viro
their imports were $723,957,000. We do dent 0f Newnham, at Cambridge, ought 
not believe in the balance of trade t heory to know whereof she speaks, recently 
but the Americans do, and we ask them said that m her estimation “the full cul- 

... . , - . . y, w, . tivationof women’s intellectual powersor any of their friends in St. John to ex- , hag nQ tendenCy to prevent them from 
plain this state of affairs. Is Yankee properly discharging domestic duties " 
land going to ruin or what? _a curious idiosyncrasy is said ft>

possessed Miss Elizabeth Peabody,
Boston, the last of a circle of eminent 
men and women. She is 86 years old, 
and although surrounded by intellectual 
friends of both sexes she devotee herself 
exclusively to Sarah Winnemucca, an 
untutored Indian woman, even sharing 
her room with her.

The Paris Academy this year has 
awarded one of the prizes for virtue to 
Marguerite Pauline RaulL She came to 
Pads in 1865 to

THE WATER QUESTION.
Every department of the public service 

in the United States is honeycombed 
with fraud, so that no surprise need be 
felt at the discovery of enormous frauds 
in the New York Custom House in con
nexion with the appraisement of goods. 
The chief appraiser McMullen lias just 
been removed by President Cleveland and 
great disclosures are promised. Goods 
have been systemalically undervalued 
to the extent of from 15 to 20 per cent, 
and the result is an enormous loss to the 
revenue and the making of large sums, 
in the shape of bribes, by the officiais by 
whom the goods were thus undervalued,

rare.
will recall events of a similar character, Last evening the Portland city council 

unanimously passed a resolution in favor 
of extending the water system to Lake 

To-morrow afternoon the
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.which have taken place in this commu

nity, involving the loss of public money, 
either by the carelessness of officials or i Lattimer. 
by downright dishonesty, and it will set sanie question will come before the 
people to thinking how long such me- common council, 
thods are to be tolerated here. The peo

FREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price SI ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

LOW PRICES,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
Since the question came up before the 

east side members of the common council, FANCY SOAPS,pie of St. John have more than once 
learned with astonishment, that men in f a few weeks ago, a considerable opposi- 
wliom they had reposed the greatest con- tion has developed against a further 
fidence were short in their accounts, and . extension of the water system, and it is
thatlarge sums, which ought to have gone 1 more than likely that these objections
to the credit of the city, had disappeared 1 will find voice at the council tomorrow, 
and found their way into the pockets of ; It is claimed by opponents of the ex
officials whose duty it was to guard the j tension that changes can be made in the 
rights of the public. There has been ! distributing pipes which will increase 
heretofore a disposition here to treat such ■ the pressure on the high levels, and that 
offences against good morals and the pub- j a nominal expenditure in this direction 
lie interests with leniency, on the suppo-1 will, fora few years at least, obviate the

necessity of the large expenditure now 
proposed. It will devolve on the op
ponents of extension to demonstrate 
clearly how much credence is to be given 
to their arguments.

It is admitted on all bands that the 
pressure on the high level is not suffi
cient to give an even supply during the 
winter months. The high level area is 
much larger than is generally supposed, 
but is only in a comparatively limited 
district where the inconvenience is seri
ously felt, and there is no building in St. 
John that is not reached by the water 
supply, 2and there are no mains that 
are not filled by the present service.

The cost of the proposed extension will 
be in the neighborhood of $200,000 or an 
addition of one-sixth to the present 
water debt and will involve an additional 
taxation at least $10,000, fully two- 
thinls of which will fall upon the bus- 
inessdistricts of St. John.

The question naturally arises how 
this large sum of money is to be raised. 
It has l>een publicly stated that some al
terations can be made in the tariff, which 

! will lessen the burden on some classes of 
citizens or at most prevent an increase 
in the burdens of this class. It is also 
stated that the greater protection from 
fi re j given to property by the increased 
pressure will lessen fire insurance rates* 
The Gazette has it on the authority of 
several insurance men that no reduction 
is to be hoped for in insurance rates from 
this cause, [and as a matter of fact , the

-IN IMITATION OF- 
Apples. Pears, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (palk and deep), 
Margaretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

<>l C'liarlollv Hired.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

O'. SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAI. AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

si tion that the shame of exposure would 
be sufficient to deter others from follow-

e. d. McArthur,ing the example of those who had erred; 
but it would seem that the public are 
likely to grow weary of this system, and 
to demand more stringent measures 
against public defaulters. If men who 
hold public offices, receive large salaries 
and handle public funds, will not deal 
honestly by the community, there seems 
to be no other way of treating them but 
to prosecute them criminally, and, if they 
are convicted of wrong doing, to let the 
law take its course. Not very many 
yêars ago Mr. Tapley, the Police Magist
rate of Portland, who was the chairman 
of the Alms House Commissioners, was 
found to be a defaulter to the extant of 
several thousand dollars, which was 
settled by the municipal council by a 
promise of the payment, by instalments, 
of a sum less than one third of the 
amount due. Mr Tapley was not re
moved from his pos ition as Civil and 
Criminal Judge in the City cf Portland, 
but continued to fill both offices as before, 
and to exercise tlieir functions, and lie 
has continued to do so down to the pres
ent time. Yet surely there is something 
monstrous in the idea that a man con
victed of dishonest dealing towards the 
public, should be in a position to decide 
civil suits lietween private persons and 
to fine and imprison other men as crim
inals. When the scales of Justice are 
held aloft by a venal hand, when people 
are able to wag their heads and say that

™t ° *r ig Hi,,tin,u>i“
that his decisions will be respected, or the 
lone of morality improved by his acts !

Some time ago the serious falling off 
of the revenues of the Portland courts, 
both civil and criminal, led to the ap
pointment of a committee of the council 
to investigate the subject, and their re
port, which was presented to the council 
last evening, is now public property. 
This report makes no recommendation, 
but simply states such facts, as the com
mittee had been able to unearth as the 
result of their investigation into the 
work of the - two courts since the year 
1883. They found that in the four years 
1884,1885,1886,1887, the fees earned by 
the. civil court amounted to $2,261.70 
while the amount collected was only 
$1,452, leaving a balance of $809.70 lost 
to the city in some way. Mr. Godard, 
the city clerk said it had been the custom 
in some cases to issue papiers to litigant 
parties without the fees first being paid 
and that, as such suits were sometimes 
settled out of court, the city lost the fees. 
This, however, would not account for the 
shortage of so large a sum as $809.70, for 
if every summons granted by the city 
court had been issued free of charge, it 
would only amount to $666.30.

In the police court, the state of affairs 
was much worse than in the Civil court. 
In the four years already named, fines 
had been allowed to stand to the amount 
of $708.50, without any cause being as
signed on the record why such favors 
were granted. Fines to the amount of 
$846.90 had been charged on the books 
against parties, who were to pay at some 
future date, which fiues were often handed 
to the police magistrate on the street. 
During the same four yeato there were 
discharged from , aol, persons who had 
been committed, involving fines amount
ing to $620. These discharges were all 
signed D. Tapley, but no record of them 

c .uLd be found in the books of the court. 
Mr. Tapley says that in every case when 
lie got money he paid it to Mr. Godard, 
but the hitter says he did not get this 

v $620 and so the case stands. The result 
of the work of the committee shows that 
in four years, frotu 1884 to 1887 inclusive, 
the city of Portland has lost $3,258.35, 
which ought, now to l>e in its 
treasury , or more than $800 a year. 
The. committee also find that during 
tl^e year 1888 from May until December 
inclusive, Xvlien Mr. Tapley was being 
watched knd knew he was being watched, 
the receipts of both the Civil and Police 
courts increased in the most startling 
fashkyv The police court receipts sud
denly rose from $479.75 in 1887 to $1,329- 
04 in 1888 an increase of $849.29. Jn the 
Civil Court in 1888 there was also an 
increase of $139.20 over the revenue of 
1887, although there were 51 fewer cases 
before it. The increase of revenue in

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

If the cover is removed from soap 
dishes the soap will not get soft.

When the flatirons become rusty black 
them with stove polish and rub well 
with a dry brush.

Silver can be kept bright for months 
by being placed in an air tight case with 
a good sized piece of camphor.

Don’t water house plants too often in 
cold weather. A mistake of too little 
water is not so bad as too much.

For ink spots on floors: Rub with sand 
wet with water and oil of vitriol, and 
afterward rinse with pearline water.

A tablespoon ful of brandy put into 
each bottle of tomato catsup just before 
sealing will not only preserve it, but will 
add to the flavor when wanted for use.

Windows can be cleaned in winter ana 
the frost entirely removed by using a 
gill of alcohol to a pint of hot water. 
Clean quickly and rub dry with a 
chamois skin.—Good Housekeeping.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sMedical Hall,
No 59 Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square. Parsons’ Pillsappeared in the part with hardly any 
clothes on and thereby won great ap
plause. It would seem from this that a 
good looking society lady has only to dis
card all modesty and decency to be ac
cepted as a great actress in the United 
States.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building-,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

In 1881 the United States had a bal- 1 The circular around 
, j each l*ox explains the 

j symptom*. Also how to 
!l cure a great variety of 

diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A

These pills were a won-1 j 
derfbl discovery. Uit-I 
like any others. One 11 , 
Pilla Dose. Children I • 
take them easily. The 11 / 
most delicate women II X a 
use them. In fact nil I1 1! 
ladles can obtain very 11 1 J 
great benefit from the I 1 V 
use of Parsons* Pills. I I j 

One box sent post-1 1 '
paid for Mets., or five I V. 
boxes fbr®l In stamps. II ■ 
80PlUsla every box. |i p

h It
B\i inn it mb handsome lllust 

pamphlet sent fre 
tains valuable IWILLIAM CLARK. Infer- 

fbr
tains valuable 
■nation.^ Send
Co.*, m Custom Hone 
Street, Boston, Mass.

It

^Hunting Cuts. Both ladies' 
lend gents' sizes, with works 
isnd cases of equal value. 

unamL-i -w/s ^ One Person In each lo- 
^caltiy can secure one tNs,

BBilr 52552"unTu^fottHSS>si,hoid
5srslej; xsarssts
Tree, and after you have kept 

them In tout home for • months and shown them toy-—t

SSSSSSaBOe

n

Make New Rich Blood!
PLUMBING.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD!
of Is the only nutriment that will perman

ently cure Nervous Prostration and De
bility. Creates new blood faster than 
any other preparation. It is daily saving 
life in cases of

* We have the positive assurance of Mr. 
Murdoch that the throe mains, leading 
from the reservoir to the Marsh Bridge, 
were all in operation when tho breaking 
of one of them ent off the supply of water 
on Sunday morning. The work occured 
at the lowest level of the main, below the 
ordinary city level and drew off the 
water from thé Other mains reducing the _
able. When the water was shot off from 
the broken main the normal condition 
of pressure prevailed and the supply

been criticized for proposing that the 
city should have a reserve main, but this 
break and its results would seem to prove 
the wisdom to the course. There has 
been a good deal of talk, among a certain 
class, to the effect that the city has not 
been getting the benefit of its full head 
of water, but we are glad to know that 
there is no foundation whatever for these 
statements.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
DEALERS IN

Crashed Cora and Oats, 
nek wheat Weal, Flour, 

Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

CONSUMPTION,
Typhoid and Scarlet Fever, __

Bright's Disease,
Pneumonia,

And all Diseases of Children.

Attention given toover a younger

since interested hereelf in gutter or 
children ill treated by their repairs.At the present time nearly all the in

surance companies are in combination 
and a disruption, of this combination is 
about the only hope the citizens can have 
for a reduction of what, in many instan
ces, are excessive rotes.!

It is quite true that the extension of 
the water service to Lake Lattimer will

mendicant 
parents.

The Washington monument is a great 
temptation to that variety of fool whose 
folly is betrayed by his inscribing his 
name in lofty places. The judge before 
whom an offender of this class was re
cently arraigned declared that 
do all in liis power, even to imposing the 

,extreme penalty of $100 fine, to stop this 
defacing of the monument.

One of the latest developments of 
western ingenuity is the American Wo
men’s College of Practical Arts, inaugu
rated in Chicago by Mrs. Hrs. Helen M. 
Mott, Mrs. Charles B. Smith and:Miss 
Katharine G. Todd, well known ladies 
of that city. It is designed to give wo
men a practical insight into tho avenues 
of business life, such as law, railroads, 
/life insurance, journalism and general 

{office work, its object being to enable 
. women to manage their own affairs, and 

is evidently calculated to be of value to 
f wealth as well as moderate

restored. Mr. Murdock has

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with«neat- 
ness and despatch.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
ho would O Y STERS,

MANUFACTURED BY No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv
ing; daily and served 

in all styles at

give SL John and Portland a much purer 
water supply, and one that is not inter
mittent on the high levels in the winter 
months, but it will involve large addi
tional taxation, which will have to be 
met mainly out of the earnings of the 
trade of St. John.

BOTH UP FOOD CO.,
M. A. HARDING’S,St. John N. B.

6oz. Bottle 60. 12oz. Bottle $1.00. Foot of Portland, N. B.
^P. S. Large ,uul commodious dining room up- A. G. BOWES & Co.,HERE AND THERE. ■>ii Cupid has no arrows which can reach 

I the heart armored with indifference.
The clergyman may not be able to ab

olish dancing, but he can keep himself 
busy and thus avoid the sins that Satan ^ 
is forever setting idle hands to do. / 
—Boston Gazette. y

The husband of Mrs, Frances Hodgson 
Burnett is a quiet man of rather studious 
exterior, who practices medicine in

NOTE AND COMMENT*
The Globe quotes a couple cf para

graphs from a letter by Goldwin Smith 
denying the truth of Mr. Mowat’s state
ment made at the Toronto Board of Trade 
dinner, that the Americans are a hostile 
nation. Mr. Smith admits all the offen
sive conduct of the Americans towards 
us; he admits the fact that the election 
was run on lines of hostility to Great 
Britain, and he refers to the fulminations 
of Senator Blair, of New Hampshire, who 
proposes to invade and conquer us; yet 
he says all this means nothing. If some 
one was to call Professor Goldwin Smith 
a liar and a fraud, and threaten to horse
whip him he would probably seek the 
protection of the police, but he chooses 
to ignore and condone all the insults di
rected against Canada. The annexation
ists and traitors who vex this country 
are all built that way.

FOB
1889-

( women o 
/means. 21 Canterbury Street.

STRANGE STORIES.
Madam ! See what 15 Cents will do ! It will 

bring you a sample copy of GODEY’S LADY’S 
BOOK, which will tell you how to get the Seal
skin Sacque, the Silk Dress, the Gold Watch and 
Cottage Organ, and other valuables, without a Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
FREEMAN’S 

WORM powders:
Thomas Wilkinson, of Vernon, N. Y., 

/has a beard five feet long, which he 
wears tucked under his vest.

Washington and puts up at the Svdne v / A porker in Otoe county, Neb., emerged 

found respect
an exceedingly difficult thing to talk / A Ulysses, Neb., man has built tho 
about. Little Lord Fauntleroy.’ He "largest com crib on earth.” It is 400 
sticks with a good deal of pertinacity to feeî • i? fât wide and 12 feet high, 
his practice in Washington, though it is an(* holds 2o,000 bushels, 
said not to be very large, and it is asser- Dr. George C. Smith, of Rondout, 
ted that his income is not so great as /N. Y., caught a live 
that of Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett /manner. He opened a 
whose play alone is giving her an in- tumbler of war, when out popped a 

of more than $60,000 a year. The small trout, 
authoress travels constantly between 
Washington and Boston, with occasional 

‘ ' Few York and Fhila-

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER, . .. Are pleasant to tako. Contain their own
two dollars’ worth of Magazine 
ing to "GODEY,” The Best F

c than DAVID CONNELL.For 1889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. 
Fashions in black and white; latest from Europe. 
Original Novelties in Needle Work and Embroid
ery. Latest and most popular Music. Plans for 
the house you want to build. Directions for decor- 1 
ating your home. Cookery and household help, f 
by Mas. Chas. Hope, teacher in several fashion
able New York academies, and selected by the i 
Board of Education for tho New York Public 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BLY, ; 
who got herself locked up in u insane asylum to i 
find out how theu treated the insane, ELLA ROD- 
MAN CHURCH, EMILY LENNOX, OLIVIA 
LOVELL WILSON, MRS. HIESTAND, EDGAR 
FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc.

WILLIAM PDGSLEY, D.C.L. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
trout in an odd 
faucet to draw a Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.

OFFICES

Cor. Prince Wm. & Church Sts,

Horses and Carriage0 on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,When the Olympian left Victoria, B. C., 
the other day three and a half tons of 
barnacles were scraped off from her bot- 

* tom. It is estimated that it cost her $60 
a trip to carry them.

stop-over trips to 
delphia. Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

who aubscribes to Godey-'s Lady’s Book, 
[coupon] which you will find in each numbe 
titles you to your own selection of any cut paper 
pattern illustrated in Godey’t* Lady’s Book. Your 
15c, Sample Copy will contain one of these coupons. 
Send 15 cents for Sample, which will be 
allowed on yonr subscription when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want- That’s all we can say in 
this space. For the rest see your sample number, 

rhich send 15c. at once. “Godey” is only
AdLT-eODT-*

Qaemi ofopîra Iwuffe^ wlio'pki^^Doro- frOT^timpulpRo^a recei^SuiHiay’that 

thy last season at Acade myjof M i sic, he would give §1.50 if the young men in 
who lias figured more often in sensation- gallery would take seats down stairs, 
al newspaper reports and turned the They dtd so and the money was patd. 
ûmnh, L00,io of m __ „,u , ., A bullet fired into a Tennessee negro

James G. Duff, from appearing on the around two ribs and dropped at lus feet 
stage of the New York Casino. It seems A c. . that the airy fairy Lillian contracted to ’Vft’
play with him till the ena of 1889 at $300 eS?oritiSPo/ite Hnd fo tlm
a week bnt left the company because sheSLn££ate / tbC of the S Qf “ri°ou antfore 8lii* a^ ^

8^ntemtoer8,^gbt8whM,th.et 0fkrered withafi

one time seemed to l>e her chief ambi
tion. She then made another engage- THE FORTUNES OF SHOWMEN.
ment with Aronson of the Casino, li ------------
may be interesting to her Montreal ad- James A. Bailey is easily a milliou- 
mirers to know that she is the daughter ' aire, and his associate, Hutchinson, lias 
of a Chicago printer, that her mother was : about half that sum. 
woman’s right candidate for Mayor of John Nathans and Lewis June, both 
New York, during the last election, and ' former partners of Barn umpire worth
that the actress has been married and | about §150,000 apiece.___________________________________
divorced twice. One ot the sisters was a / Seth Haines, the former owner of tho
member of the Arthur Rehaii Company London Circus, lias retired with §1,500,- SWEETS to the NWMvr. 
fono&riv^^lmtin^LXnn^ 1 °°°to sho"' for his Do you like good Candy ?

Says a N. V. paper. Some independent ! d«=^t H^aK'wmThi^h Why, of comae, every body likes good R Q BROWN,
Brooklyn ladies who have been deprived “!■** in 1,10 «•■"= businjs. j Q Murdocl?8- he,„ got the kat ...
of amusements and musical entertain- j . Ada“ Forepeugh la estimated aa liar- assortment of pure confectionery in St. --------- — IJ VIMrlottest.

0,8,118 in New York — «nark nf :̂ CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
e8tate- sale, would do well to call before purehas- __ « rv *i i

P. T. Barnimi is worth from §4,000,- mg elsewhere. MaQOIIQ Arm KlllmPrS,000 to §6,000,000, half of which ho has j * „ IVIdbUMb dllU DUIIUCI d.
made out of his show ventures during | A. Nfl l ItlfOt H.
the past fifteen years

Testing It by Degrees.
Old Lady (to grocer’s boy)-—Aren’t 

those very small apples in that barrel, 
boy?

Boy—Yes'in, on top, but down below 
they’re great big fellows. 

j Old Lady—Isn’t that very unusual, to 
put the small fruit on top?

Bov—Yes’m; but the boss lias just 
bought a motto to hang up on the wall:
“Honesty is the best policy,” an* I heard 
Mm say that he’d try the new fake on 

j armes iust to see how it worked.—

The subject of the exemption of the 
employes of the Dominion Government 
from municipal taxation is one which 
is nowfattracting a good deal of attention. 
It is a matter, however, in which our 
Legislatures are powerless and which 
can only be reached by legislation by 
the Parliament of Canada. Every one, 
admits that the exemption is unjust and 
most of the Civil servants say that they 
are quite willing to pay municipal taxes 
in common with other residents of the 
City. This being so, the duty of the 
Parliament of Canada in the premises 
would seem to be, to place Civi^servants 
on the same ‘footing as other men as 
regards taxation.

Wheat, which a few months ago, under 
the bear operations of “Old Hutcli,” took 
such a sudden rise, is now going down as 
fast as it rose. It fell almost two cents 
on Friday in the Chicago and 
New York markets, and on Saturday it 
fell three cents more. Yesterday flour 
was dull and week in the New York 
market, and wheat took another slight 
drop. It is expected that it will go down 
to 90cts in the Chicago market soon, and 
that no export trade to Great Britain can 

lK>th courts over 1887 was therefore j be expected until it does. In view of 
$988.49. Still more remarkable is the , this, it would seem to be about time for 
fact that this increase took place almost ! the bakers to liegin reducing the price of 
wholly between May and December, when bread.
Mr. Tapley was being watched. For the j 
first four months of 1888,when Mr. Tapley One of the results of “Okl Hutch’s 
had a free hand, the Police Court wheat corner of last September, has been 
receipts were only $125.25 or at the rate the almost total extinction of the export 
of $375.75 a year, while in the next eight trade from the United Stales to Great 
months they amounted to $1,227.79, Britain. The British trade returns for 
thanks to the vigilant eyes of the com- the eleven months ending Nov. 30th, 
mittee, or at the rate of $1,840 a year, show that Great Britain imported from 
The civil court yielded only $67.25 during the United States only 14,000,000 bushels 
he first four months of the year, but its of wheat against 28,700,000 in the same

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL 'and ECONOMICAL.

The

82.00

iülîfflB
BEST QUALITYÏ■ American and Canadiana§ Rubbers,
Women’s 46 cents. 0 Ega

IMilcl IËBÜ1Men’s 65 cents.
bdIdidi

1
escorts, it being the fashion for men 
now-a-days not to go into society, have 
organized a soceity and go in groups to 
whatever place of amusement they de-,, 
sire. Musical members attend the con
certo and the operas, and those of 
theatrical likings go to the plays. Seats 
are secured in advance and where con
certs are attended course tickets are 
usually taken. Tlie members go alone or 
meet at the bridge entrance and return 
together. If there is any strength in 
union they get that, and they are reliev
ed of the necessity of having to depend 
upon tired fathers or brothers, husbands 
or sons and have a better time with a 
congenial friend who does no grumbling 
about the distance or expense.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

. 887 Charlotte St. :
IB 1New Victim Hotel, S! Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.
1 JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

£

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. It.

J. M*» McCJOSKEltY, 1*1*0# Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., C’anter-
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS.
bury Street. G. Ac E. BLAKE. Agents,

177 UNION STREET, - - - - St. JOHN^'V. ft
a0ne minute’s walk from Steamboat landing ,

Street Cars for and from all Railway^ Stations aud -yy C-AUSEY
roinutes!nt mg8 P*” 1 '* °6 C>C° *'C Mecklenburg St.

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

I

+

A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

%

-sCouchs Colds 
Hoarseness.etc I

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

Magyarqs

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

> o

'

I


